Trash facility hours of service:

6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. every day

The trash service access fobs are for a single household and not to be shared with other
people who do not pay for the service. Allowing others to use this service without paying,
forces the Town to increase the fees to cover the cost of operations. Only one fob per
account is allowed.
The Goldsby Trash Facility is NOT for commercial waste of any kind.

Small dumpsters are for bagged trash only!

Place allowable items that are not in a trash bag in the large open top dumpster. Place all
bagged trash in the small carts for the compactor. Please do not put cardboard, limbs, car
parts or construction material of any kind in the small carts. Do not place anything other
than bagged trash in the small dumpsters.
All non-bagged allowable items are to be placed in the large open top dumpsters.
No waste created by business (i.e. construction, retail, office, etc.) are to be disposed of at
our facility. The facility is for trash from residential customers only. Do not dispose of
hazardous waste such as oil, pesticides, automotive batteries, paint, tires, or dangerous
chemicals at this facility. The trash facility is not for any type of construction material.
Card board boxes must be broken down. However, you are encouraged to take them to a
recycle facility.
No limbs, brush, tree trunks or bushes in the large dumpster.
If you are a Goldsby resident, Ordinance 2007-8 addresses burning of yard waste created
on your own property. A copy of this ordinance can be obtained at Goldsby Town Hall.
We will be forced to discontinue a trash customer’s service if they are observed in
person or by surveillance not adhering to these instructions.
An application is found at www.townofgoldsby.com for trash service. Payment for the
service will be added to your water bill, if applicable, and can be auto drafted, check,
cash or credit card.
Thank you for your attention to this matter,
Town of Goldsby
Phone (405) 288-6675

Email: info@townofgoldsby.com
100 E. Center Rd.
Goldsby, OK 73093

Fax: (405) 288-2100

